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CERTIFICATE OT COMPETENCE

Gheck that it is correct!
Your Certificate and personalised ldentity Card (lD) are enclosed and all of the
infonnation should be conect as of the date you completed the assessment. Please check

the details and if there are any erors, please return the Certificate and lD card to us within

the next fourteen days, clearly stating the mistake.

NOTE: IF AN ID CARD IS NOT INCLUDED IT IS PROBABLY BECAUSE WE HAVE NOT RECEIVED

A COUNTER-SIGNED PASSPORT PHOTOGMPH WITH YOUR APPLICATION FORM.

Let your employer have sight of the Certificate
Your employer may need confirmation that you have received your certificate for their own records

or to complete evidence for a farm assurance scheme or contract. A letter including the essential

details from the certificate is attached which you could give to your employer as evidence of
your achievement.

Keep it safe!
The Certificate and lD card are your propedy and should not be given or loaned

to anyone else. The Certificate is your 'evidence of a successful assessment', so please keep it in a
safe place for future reference. The lD card is intended for carrying with you at work should an

inspector require to see evidence of your qualification.

Replacement Certificate and ID Card
lf you require a replacement Certificate and lD Card for any reason then we require your Candidate
Number; date of birth, address at the time the assessment took place, a cheque for the appropriate
f* (cunently t10.@ but please check before making payment) made payable to 'NPTC' and, if your

appearance has changed, a new passport size photograph.

Our Database
NPTC is committed to keep a record of your achieving this qualification on our
database tor 45 years. As your information is stored electronically it comes under the requirements
of the Data Protection Act. lf you want to know more about your rights under the Act you can obtain
a copy of our Candidates Charter either through your local Assessment Centre

orfrom NPTC at the address below.
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